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FEDERAL SPECIFICATION

INHALATOR, OXYGEN (DEMAND)

This specification was app,oml by the Cmnmi.ssione,, Fedmzl SIJpplu Se,,, -

ice, General Sertices A dminist m ticm, fm the use of all Federal agerwies.

1. SCOPE AND CLASSIFICATION

1.1 Scope. — This specification shall cover
demand inhalators for the administration of 100
percent pure oxygen or prepared mixtures of
oxygen and curhon dioxide or oxygen and helium.

1.2 Classification,

1.2.1 Typ.s and styles.—The inhalators shall
be of the following types and styles, as specified

in the invitation for bld:

Type I.—InbaIator,. single, one mask.

Style A.—Inhalator for use with cylinder
supplied oxygen, oxygen and canbon di-

oxide or oxygen and helium.

Style B.—Inhalator for use with wall-out-
let from central oxygen supply.

Type 11,—Inhalator, multiple, two mask,

Style A.—Inhalator for use with cylinder
supplied oxygen, oxygen and carbon di-
oxide or oxygen and helium.

2. APPLICABLE SPECIFICATIONS,
STANDARDS, AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS

2.1 Specifications.-There are no other spec-
ifications applicable to this specification.

2.2 Standards.—The following standard, of
the issue in effect on date of invitation for bids,
forms a part of thk specification:

Federal Test Method Standard:

No. 601—Rubber: Sampling and Testing.

362248.-5&No. 220

(Activities outside the Federal Governme~t may ob-
tain copies of Federal Specifications and Standards as
outlined under General Information in the Index of
Federal Specification and Standards and at the prices
indicated in the Index. The Index, which indude,q munu-
lative monthly supplements as issued, is for sale on a
suhwriptirm basis by the Superintendent of Documents,
[T. S. Government Printing 05ce, Washington 25, D, C,

(Single copies of this specification and other product
specificatiorm required hy a.tivitim outside the Federal
Government for bidding pwpows are avail.hle without
charge nt the General Servicm Administration Regions.]
Offices in Boston, h,ew York, Atlanta, Chicago, Ka,nsas
City, Me., Dallas, Denver, San Francisco, La Angeles,
Seattle, and Wa.shin@m, D, C.

(Federal Govemrnent activities may obtain co~ies of
Federal Specifications and. Standards md the Index of
Federal Specifications md Standrwds from established
distribution points in their agencies,)

2.3 Other publications.—The following pub-
lications of the issues in effect on date of invita-
tion for bids, form a part of this specification:

Underwn”ters’ Laboratories Inc., Standavds:

Suhj ect No. 40&Standard for High-Pres-
sure Gas Gauges.

UL4074tandard for High-Pressure Gas
Manifolds.

‘UL-25> (c)+ Standard for Pressure Regu-
lators or Reducing Valves.

(Copies of U.derwritcrs> Laboratories, Inc., Stmd$rds
may be obtained from the Underwriters>Laboratories,
Inc., 161 Sixth Avenue, New York 13, N. Y.; 207 I?c+st
Ohio Street, Chicago 11, IO.; or t655 Scott Lane, .%nta
Clara, California.)
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American Standards Association Publication:

B57.1-1953—Compressed Gas Cylinder
Valve Outlet and Inlet Connections

(CGA-V-l).

(Stand~rdsof the American Standards Associationare
published by the American Stmdzrds Association, 70
East Forty-fifth Street, New York 17, New York.)

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Fire andcasualty hazards.—Thebidder
shall submit to the contracting agency proof that
the gfls g:mgcs, ga= mimifohk, prcsmw regu-
lators and reducing v:dvcs he propmcs to sup-
ply under this specification conform to tbc stand-
ards of Undcrwritcm’ Laboratories, Inc., as
regards fire mcf cusw.lty lmzards. T[Le label or
listing of the Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc.,
will be occcptcd as evidence that the inhal:~tors
conform with this requirement. In lieu of the
label or listing, the bi~;der may submit independ-
ent proof .mtkfactory to the contracting agency,
that his inhalators conform to the published
standmds, including methods of test of the
Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. Compliance
with the above rcquircmcnts as regards fire and
casualty hazards does not absolve the bidder
from complete compliance with the other re-
quirements of this specification in order to se-
cure acceptance of his inhalators.

3.2 Materials. —All ports cntm-ing into the
construction of any components of the inhalators
covered by this specification shall be manufac-
tured from materials which arc eutkely satk,-
factory fortbe purpose and of sufficient strength
and durability to maintain operational efficiency
for the life of tbe equipment.

3.3.1 Mask. -The mask shallbeformcd from ●
flexible molded rubber, plastic, or other suitable
material and shall be of such form that a com-
fortable fit is obtained when worn by a person
ofnormal features. Each mask shall be equipped

with a suitable head harness of elastic material
for retaining the mask on the face.

3.3.1.1 Ecfmkztion valve. — The mask shall
be equipped with exhalation valve or valves
which shall be normally closed to prevent inhala-
tion of ambient air, but shall open to allow ex-
halation at a pressure of not more than 6 mm.
of winter and permit cxhalntio,, at the rate of S.5
LPM at a pressure of not more than 25 mm. of
water,

3.3.2 Breathing tube, — De breathing tube
through whkh oxygen is conveyed to the Imask
sl:all be of the pleated extensible type, offering
the greatest flexibility compatihlc with minimal
resistance to flow. The tube shall have a normal
length of not less than 27 inches. The breatbing

tube shall be secured to the mask and to the de-
mand recdator by uositive tvne cl amm.. . .

3.3.3 Demand refmlator.—The demand regu-
lator shall consist of a suitable casing or housing, o

an admission valve, a membraniform diaphragm
with a suitable cover, and a safety valve in the
breathing system. The admission valve shall bc
normally closed, allowing no flow of oxygen from
the regulator except when the valve is actuated.

3.3.3.1 The rnembraniform diaphragm shall
be formed of suitable flexible material of a type
which will retain elasticity and flexibility and is
not sub jected to deterioration when exposed to
oxygen or a mixture of oxygen, carbon dioxide,
or oxygen and helium. The diaphragm shall be
so disposed as to be responsive to any change of
pressure witbin tbe mask. A reduction of p-es.

3.3 Inhalator, demand oxygen, type I, sure within tbe mask shall cause the diaphragm

I style A.—The equipment consists of an oronasal

!
I

mask connected through a ffcxible breathing tube
to a ‘[Demand type” oxygen flow control regu-
lator which is connected through a pressure-
reducing device to a source of compressed oxy-
gen. The mask may be secured by means of the
head straps furnished, or it may be held in place
manually, No adjustments of pressure or flow
shall be required,

to move inward, thereby actuating the admiss[on
valve and allowing oxygen to flow to the mask.
The magnitude of diaphragm movement shall be
proportional to the reduction in pressure, so.that
the rate of flow of oxygen to the mask is con-
trolled entirely by the depth of inspiration of tbe
subject and the ventilation rate is governtd by
the natural respiratory rate and tidal volume of
the subj cot. There m&t be no interference with,

●
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● nor any tendency to intlucncc, the natural re-
spiratory cycle. A reduction in pressure of less
than 1 cm. H,O below atmospheric shall be suffi-
cient to actuate the admission valve initiating
a flow of oxygen. A negative pressure of 1.3 cm.
H,O shall cause a flow of not less than 50 LPiNf.
Immediately on cessation of inspiration, the dia-
phragm shall return to its normal position, the
valve shall close, and the flow of oxygen cease.
No positive pressure shall be required to stop the
flow of oxygen.

3.3.3.2 Auxiliary flow provision.-An auxil-
iary flow device shall be incorporated into the
demand regulator to be used whenever the usc
of oxygen under a slight positive pressure is in-
dicated. The auxiliary flow control shall consist
of a button on the demand regulator. Manual
depression of tbe button shall cause a calibrated
coil or Icaf-spring to ‘bear against the diaphragm,
thereby opening the admission valve and allow-
ing oxygen to flow until the pressure underneath
the diaphragm is sufficient to overcome the re-
sistance of the leaf-spring, at which time the ad-
mission valve will close and the flow of oxygen

●
cease. Tbe positive pressure transmitted to the
mask shall not exceed thel refief pressure of the
mask exhalation valve. With the mask properly
fitted to the patient’s face, tbe flow of oxygen
should cease on expiration. Releasing the auxil-
iary flow control button shall automatically re-
store the demand regulator performance as
outlined in 3.3.3 and 3.3.3.1.

3.3.3.3 Safety valve. — A “Safety Valve”
shall be mounted in the breathing system. This
valve shall open if the/ pressure within the
breathing system at any time becomes lower
than 1.8 cm. H,O below atmospheric. The open-
ing of the valve shall admit ambient air to the
mask. Thus, any failure of the oxygen supply
will result only in the cessation of oxygen ther-

aPY and in a slight increase in inhalation re-
sistance. This valve shall close instantly on ces-
sation of inspiration and expired air shall be
expelled through the mask exhalation valve or
valves.

3.3.3.4 Pressure wducing regulator. — Tbe
pressure reducing regulator shall be of a single or
multiple stage type ?s specified in the invitatkm
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for bids and be equipped with a cylinder pres-
sure gauge calibrated from O to 3000 p.s,i, with
a suitable means of relieving excessive pressure.
The inlet of the regulator shall be equipped with
a stmdmd oxygen coupling, 0.903 inches 14
NGO—RH—EXT fmmlc thrc~d, in accordance
with Compressed Gas Association Standard No.
540 (AS.4 B57.I–1953). A renewable filter ele-
ment comprising spun glass, sintered metal or
other equivalent material shall be intmposed be-
tween the coupling and the regulator. The outlet
of the regulator shall be a standard oxygen
connection.

3.3.4 Ozygen-suppty hose.—If flexible breath-
ing tube (3.3.2) is 6 feet or more in lcngtb, no
oxygen-supply hose need be furnished. The
oxygen-supply hose shall be of natural or syn-
thetic rubber and shall he capable of withstand-
ing a pressure of 150 psi. Tbe hose shall be of
SIICI1length that in combination with the flexible
breathing tube the total length of tubing between
the ~xygcn ~Y]inder and the face mask slmll he

not ICSSthan 6 feet. The hose shall be equippd
with standard medical oxygen couplings YI6—18
thread, male on one end and female (swivel nut)
on the other end.

3.4 Inhalator, demand, oxygen, type I,
style B, waif-ontlet type one mask.~hall not
include pressure reducing device referred to in
paragraph 3.3; pressure reducing regulator re-
ferred to in 3.3.3.4 or oxygen-supply hose in par~-
graph 3.3.4. All other parts of equipment to be
the same. Also in lieu of parts omitted above,
furnish a suitable wall-outlet male fitting as de-
scribed in 3.4.1.

3.4.1 Oxygen-supply hose with wall-outlet
jitting.-The oxygen-supply hose shall be made
of natural or synthetic rubber, reinforced to
safely withstand an internal pressure of 150 p.s.i.
and shall be not more than % inch O.D. This
hose shall be of such length that in combination
with the flexible breathing tube, the total length
of tubing betmecn the oxygen connection and the
facemask shall be not less than” 6 feet. The hose
shall be furnished with a standard male oxygen
coupling % o inch, 18 threads per inch on one
end. The opposite end of the demand regulator
shall be fitted with a Connector, Quick, Cou-
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pling, Female, mxl Valve Assembly, Oxygen,
ordering office to specify make, style, and manu-
facturer’s name of fenmlc and V81VC assemblJ-
installatkn on oxygen wall inlet.

3.5 Inhafator, demand oxygen type IL-
The equipment shall com.ist of that described in
3.3 through 3.3.4 with a manifold, duplex adapter,
and extra mask, breathing tube, and oxygen-
supply hose.

3.5.1 Manijokf. — The manifold shall be of
suuh form and construction that the pressure
reducing reguiator may be attached thereto, and
one or two standard medical oxygen cylinders of
the size and style known as “Type D“ may be
connected and securely attached to the manifold.
Check valves in the manifold s!MI1 permit either

cylinder to be removed without loss of gas from
the other cylinder. hlo tools shall be required to
remove or install cylinders. A handle shall be
incorporated to permit carrying the equipment.

3.5.2 Du.pkz &i@er.-The duplex adapter
shall comprise a tee-coupling having one %-IS
female (swivel) nut and two YIO—18 male
threaded connections, whereby two oxygen sup-
ply hoses and/or two demand regulators may
be connected to one pressure reducing regulator,

3.6 Seryice data.—The contractor shall en-
close with each unit two copies of one or more
booklets which contain complete instructions for
installation, operation, maintenance, and a list
of spare parts. Each part other than common
fasteners, etc., shall be identified hy the manu-
facturer’s part number.

3.7 Workmanship.—Workmanship shall be
first class throughout. Regulators shall be free
from defects which detract from their appear-
ance or which may impair their serviceability.

4. SAMPLING, inspection AND TEST
PROCEDURES

4.1 Sampling. —Unless otherwise specified,
samples shall be submitted in accordance with
instructions furnished by the procuring activity.

4.2 Inspection. —Inspection may be made
throughout the entire procm of manufacture.

The passing as satisfactory of any detail of con-
struction or materials shall not relieve the con-
tractor of responsibility for faulty workmanship
or materials which m~y be discovered at any
time prior to final acceptance, Final inspection
of the finished arbicle shall be made either at
point of production or at point of delivery desig-
nated in the contract or purchase order of pro-
curing agency. In case of factory inspection, ev-
ery fncility shall be afforded inspectors by tbe
manufacturer, for the pmsccutiou of their work.

4.3 Tests.

4.3.1 .4ccekraterf aging test. —Accelerated
aging test shall be conducted in accordance with
Federal Test Method Standard No. 601, method
7001.

4.3.2 !f’ensik strength test.—Tcnsile strength
shall hc conducted in accordance with method
spcciticd in Federal Test Method Standard No.
601, method 4001.

4.3.3 Rubber hydrocarbon by volume.—Tcst
for rubber hydrocarbon shall be conducted in ac-
cordance with Federal Test Method Standard o
NTO.601, method 16111.

4.3.4 General. —Other material shall be
tested to determine compliance with thk
specification.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Packaging. -Unless otherwise speeified,
commercial packages are acceptable.

5.2 Packing.-Unless otherwise specified, the
inhalators shall be delivered in standard com-
mercial containers so constructed as to permit
acceptance by common or other carrier for safe
transportation at the lowest rate to point of
delivery.

5.3 Marking.

5.3.1 Individual packages.—Unless otherwise
specified, each interior package shall be marked .
with the name of the material, the specification
number, quantity contained therein, name of
the manufacturer, and the humber of the con-
tract or order. ●
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● “ 5.3.2 Shipping containers.—Un1ess otherwise
specified, shipping containers shall be marked
with name of item, type and style, as defined by
the contract or order under which shipment is
made, tbe name of the contractor and the num-
ber of the contract or order.

b 6. NOTES

6.1 Ordering daka-Invitations for bids
should specify type and style and purchasers
should exercise any desired options offered herein
(see 1.2.1, 4.1,5:1, 5.2 zmd 5.3).

6.2 It is believed that this specification ade-
quately describes the characteristics necessary to
secure the desired material, and that normally
no samples will be required prior to award to de-
termine con formance to the requirements of thk
specification. If, foranyparticular purpose, sam-
pies with bids are necessary, they should be
specifically asked for in the invitation for bids,
and the particular pur~ose to be served bv the
bid sampje, should be d~finitely stated, the lpeci-

● ficationto apply in all other respects.
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6.3 Federal specifications do not include all
types, classes, grades, sizes, etc., of the commodi-
ties indicated by the titles of the specification, or
which are commercially available, but are in-
tended to cover the types, etc., which are suited
for Federal Government requirements.

6.4 Transportation d’ascription.—Transpor-
tation description applicable to this item is:

Oxygen administering apparatus

Carload minimum weight 12,000 pounds,
subject to Rule 34, Uniform Freight
Classification.

Truckload minimum weight 12,000 pounds.

Patent notice. —Wheu Government dmwin~s, speci-
fications, or other data are umd for any purpose other
than in mnmction ,,-ith a definitely related Government
p,oc.rement operation, the United States Government
!hcmby imum no responsibility nor any obligaticm
whmtsoev. r; and the fact that the Government may
h:,ve formulated, furnished, or in any way .wpplied the
said drawin~s,specifications,m otherdata,isnottobe
regarded by implicationorotherwiseasi“any rmmnw
licensingtheholderorany otherpersonm corporation,
or mnvcyingmy rightsor permissionto mrm”fmtwe,
use,or sellmy patentedinventionthatmay in my
way be relatedthereto.

Copies of tbia specification may be purchased for 10 cents each.
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